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OFFICES FOR RENT5 1911 36 KING STREET BAST.
1600 square feet: best' light, elevator 

and modern conveniences: rental *2400
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO, 

18 Kins Street Eanâ.

m
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he did it

our Hundred F ^ ^ Saitors AflllTHER GAJIl
Lost in Terrible Lr jion 

Which Shatters “Liberté

MM

99 IN GftSPE 1 "
a

Î
Congratulatory Addresses on 

Great Work of Ontario Gov
ernment’s Prison Farm at 
Guelph Featured Founding 
of Administration Building- 
Distinguished Gathering At

tended Ceremony, -

Other Battleships in Toulon 
Harbor Were Damaged 
and Many Seamen Were 
Kitted in Launches Giving 

1 Assistance — Fire Started 
la Oil Storerooms and 
Spread Too Quickly to Al
low Ammunition Chamber 
to Be Flooded.

Climax to series of 
naval disasters

V . ,

Hon, R, Lemieux, Postmaster- 
General, Defeated in ’His 

Substitute Constituency 
Chicoutimi Remains Liberal 
—May Be Protest in Russell 
County — Brockyille Célé

brâtes,

■

1-

black, r 
îething quite out 
ng one of these.
, and only six of 

Tuesday.. l.OQf

■

;
Humanitarian work never got a 

greater boost than that which has been 
and is being accomplished by the On- 

Govemment In the matter of

K"
!MONTREAL. Sept 2$.—The twb *•- 

, ferred elections in Quebec, those in ■ i Gaspe and ChlcouUmi-Saguenay, took 
place to-day and resulted in the return 

members who may tie added to

a.’s j->*its tarloIe 3^ L\- prietm reform. 1 i
Less tlhan two years ego the experi

ment of a prison farm $t Guelph was 
.put into operation. It 'has 'been an un
qualified success, and yesterday Sir 
James Whitney laid the corner-stone 

administration bulld-msmmaarnm*b‘P République was badly damaged ^ ------- whd Is leading by 558.
end the battleships Démocratie and - wm, however, be a member of the
Vtrite also suffered severely from the £, Shank Her# 01 Paring C.X- p(?w h0UBe as he was elected last

. masses of twisted Iron and armor- , ^—Engjneer of ThÙn Thursday In Rouvllle.
plate that were hurled upon their P 6 _ . in ChlcouUmi-Saguenay there
d«*s. Feared Ueuble lragedy. fo„r candidates In the field, the. victor

This is the greatest disaster that Ha. ------------------- being J. Girard, the late member who
reL^"r^ t«L!r,tn2,,thaout‘ nr"e By presence of mind and admirable J waa ftrgt elected as a Conaervativc. 
cedentln the annals of the world's courage, A. E. Shank, night engineer : but who supported the gew«mm«tte 
flrhtln* shins of the Phillips Manufacturing Com- ! the late parliament. Mr. Girard* ma*

| ^Late to-nfght the naval authorities T»ny. Carlaw-avenue, saved the e.ght- | Jorlty so far as he^d from is .Wen 

declared that the number of victims is j year-old son of William *" aa 1“00'
greater than at first supposed. The Boultbée-avenue, from , OTTAWA. Sept 26.—The majority of
official estimate Is now given as ba- killed by a Grand Tru Kwl chorles Murphy in Russel County
tween 360 and *00 dead or missing. the crossing at Jones-axenue a ^ ^ There is strong, talk of his

At 5.35 the first explosion occurred, yesterday aftrenoon. I election being protested by J: W. Vln-
. ;It was followed by three others at one- Shank leaped in fron , * 6118 L icent. Conservative candidate, on the 

minute Intervals. Then came the final and knocked the boy out o 6 ’ j.round of irregularitiea The majority
explosion, the terrific reverberation of and his escape from being struc was ^ Honore Achhl Labelle is 88.
which shattered the windows of the so narrow that It was almost m-lracu- -------- _ \

.whole city and was heard for a radius lous. 
of many miles. The Liberté was rent 

l- asunder. Her bows were thrown high Is a modefct one.
!, In the air and then the vessel slowly 
| settled down, and In nineteen minutes 

’ nothing was visible but the top works.
A Horrible Spectacle. heroic order.

Those still on deck were hurled sky- The engineer of the train. G. T. 
ward amid a shower of iron and steeL Davidson, hae been on the road for 30 
The boats of the rescuers were sunk years, biit he ski's he never saw in 
and serious damage -was done to .the ail bis experience anything like the 
République, which lay at anchor close dee<j f0r *heer bravery... 
by. Two ef her decks were store" in. Everything happened within a few 

k add one of the Llberte’s armor-plates BeConds. The boy, pursued in sport by

was hurled against her port side and playmates, dodged under a standing Qtoat Over Graham,
demolished the cabin of an absent en- freight car on a riding beside the track BBoCKVII le s&pt 25 —The great 
sign. For a few minutes' after the ■»„ which the train was traveling. He vlctory acMeved by ^ Brockvllle Con- 
flnal explosion an intense black cloud *fwwled thru and stopped, still on his ^ and the party thruout the
of smoke hovered over the harbor. . lhatld9 and knees, on the raU of the WM celebrated hefe to-night
When It shifted, a horrible spectacle track upon which was the advancing torchllght procession, in
met the eyes of the people of Toulon. traln. He was intent on his play and ^ ^ ^ ^ of tbe rtd.
who. awakened by the first explosions, he turned his head, looking for his 

"'had hurried to the shore. The twist- playmates. 1ln* iolne^’ “ w
, ed upper works of the battleship were a Second to Spare. , I JT ^ nln ln fr»m Smith's Fail»

A protruding flrjom a mass of tornilew shank was walking along the tract! ' à Gananoque. as'well as. from points 
,, wreckage, among which trugg ed the on h(s way to wbrk. H* .knew thé the D., W. and, N. W R. The pa-
[k trr fr0mithhe. T“ "fn I * that tra|n waa coming, so he stepped fron, mdc wag onc », the biggest of the kind 
Bhad been sunji b>, the filing debris or the w<ay,ound track on to the east- 

sacked down In the maelstrom.
Tlie explosion, which wiped out one 

of France's newest and most powerful 
bott'eshlps. occurred at 5.53 o'clock In 

- the morning. It was preceded by and 
wa* the result of an outbreak of Are.
Tlie dames spread rapidly in spite of 
all efforts to rpaster them, and reached 
the magazines before there was time 
to flood them. The magazines exploded 
with tremendous violence. sowing 
death and destruction in even- direc
tion.

tome eo\that yon flntl i 
es, we want to inform ] 
be, we can fit yon, be tj 

Bgure. From a fancy 
[sign, we (have an ex- 
breaeted, three-button 
Dot crawl up on your 3 

■best Sizes 40 to 60 J 
................................. 12.50
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Mr. Lemieux of a splendid new 
ing, but of stone cut from the quarries 
on the farm by the prisoners them-

) SUITS.
light colored autt, we 5 
ost a'plain dark grey, 1 

These suite are cut 
ery good feature that 

18.00

VfrTijJL selves.
A great work has been done at the 

Central Prison Farm at Guelph, a great 

work is now 
greater’work will be done there ln fu

ture-
Things are shaping that way now. 

The expertinent stage hae passed, and 
the worth of the Institution which owes 
its existence ln large part to the efforts 
of Hon. W. J. Hanna, the provincial 

secretary, has been proven.
It was a distinguished party that 

Union Station on a special 
tor Guelph.

were

being done, Rnd 8, still

A ^
HE ROCKED THE PARTY BOATi,

ing Room TWO MEN NEARLY BURIED 
WHEN WALLSMURED

—wmimmM How Parties Standf
blue, maize, corn, 

shadow or corduroy 
ts, with pretty cut- i ' CUSS Con. Lib. 

J, 73 13
.. 3g 37

:• 4 r . ;
3Ontario ...

Quebec .. «.a ............
Move Scotle ...... e..
New Brow wick ..... 
Prince Bdward Inland
Manitoba ...... tint

------------- -- ' '

New Men Mn Staff Free Oxford- 
FéétM^ Te^m OetB^attffn " 

Fer Gesch,

left the
train yesterday ^nornlng 
Parliamentary representatives of the 
people were there in plenty, as well as 
private citizens interested in the, vari
ous phases of humanitarian work ami 
In p bilan throphy.

A Distinguished Party.
Among these present were: Sir James 

Wihttney. Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon. J. 
J. Foy, Hon. Dr. Pyne. Hon- Colonel 
Matheson. Hon.
Thomas Crawford, Judge Teetzèl, A. E. 
Frlpp, M.P., Andrew Broder, M.P.. W. 
D. McPherson. M.L A.. Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey,’ M.L.A., Alex. McGowan, M.L. 
A.. J- L. Englehart, Noel Marshall, Dr. 
Bruce Slnlth, B. R. Rogere, Dr. C. K. 
Clarke, ReV. Dr. Chambers, Hev. A. L. 
Geggle'Rev. R. J. Hutcheon, Jamee L. 
Hughes, Kelly Evans, J. 8. Carstalrs. 
John M. Lyle, the architect, and many

v: : vtv. (1
Partly Demelished Building Oppo

site Princess Theatre Crashed 
Down Without Warning.

8 -Effects, in assorted 2
• S. *10, .15, .25,
...... ......
edallion or divider,

,3 .f FfSaekntehewan ......
-Mkerta .........................
British Columbia ...WINNIPEG, Sept. 26.—Lateat bnUa- 

tin from Humboldt givee Neely. Liber
al, *00», with twenty polls still to hear 
from.

7 O v ■ .4- :■ rndThe story Shank telle of the affair 
He admits that he j 

pretty close to being struck by

*.10f .15, .25, .50
ting-room Papers— 
room and bedroom! 
eat patterns, assort-

•Totala
Conservative majority .47

...183 804.1
With a deafening roar, the eide walls 

and partitions of a partially razed 

building oppoeite the Princess Theatre,

KINGSTON, Sept. ' 25.'—Queen's, Uni
versity will open on'.-Wed njeeday. It is 
expected the aZtendâihee "will reach 
1700. Last year it wee 16li ^Principal 
Gordon will arrive " from Scotian d to
morrow. There. w^ll. be hijf. a dozen 
new mek on" the tewÉflng ntaff. While V

ti&MSS££La£$:$ .,
ed twâ.men'for tbe classical depart- Notable Exhibition o« ' Canadien 
ment. Mi. eelevlUe for the Ehtgllsb 4e- Flctorea, Oetebar 17.
partmesit, smd Mr. Stnslll tbt the de- ----------
pertinent of deeaice-. Both are from Lt.-Col. Mercer has arranged to 
Oxford, and wHl act as assistants. Mr. hjblt the M. S. Mercer collection of ,
Hyd*. Columbia Itiriversity, Now Fork. càri Xhrens'paintings during the week" 
will be asristant pbOfeseor.of ^sotogy. - -
and Mr. Scbeub.. Cornell University, 
assistant professor of philosophy.

W. J. -CaonkSi aged 56. a ipiwminent 
citizen, died-suddenly, to-day.Nicholas 
E. Granger, a prominent Orangemen,
Is den*,' aged 6*. «é came here from 
RellevlHe 20 years ago. -

George Bennett, aged 1», wa* caught 
stealing a -ride on the Grand Trimk 
freight train, -and was arretted. He 
was-remanded for sentence. He saAd'he 
lived at «8 Q«een-et.. Toronto; aa* was 
beating his1 way to Montreal.

Bertha Lovelace Godfrey -had her 
finger caught in a milk separator-sad1
had to have the finger amputated at __________ _ _ „ .
the hospital. .. MONTREAL, Sept. 28.—London la to

Russell Britton, Gananoque. has been h*ve a new C. P. R. station, the erec- 
eectired as eoach by the Queen** foot- t*on of 'vhlenvwiH be-started at once, 

grand display of flreworke.-Bon- ^ll teem. The tegm bad practice to- The .new building wlll cost about *10.-
day and showed up well. It is a much and it will be a modern struature 
stronger team than last- year. . •- ! ti.. every respect Tlie main building

W. F. Kelley, who was Injured by a ■' wlu be 65 £eet ,ong and a storey and a 
Ç. P. R. traiin at Maberh" ; balf high, and besides, there will be 

last winter, Is suing the. company for additions at either end. giving .the
! building a total length of 121 feet.

came
the pilot of the engine, but he does not 
apparently regard hi* action as of the

i pert Arthur eu* Yukon elections 
. deferred. ;

SHERBROOKE. Que., Sept. 25.—W. 
II, Lovell, returning officer, to-day 
checked over the deputy returning offi
cer"* 'statement* smd declared Mr. Me- 
Crea’e majority to be 40. The result 
of the election ie not certain, ae there 
arg lettrnfÿ-fodf •‘ballots rejectod fo be 
decided at a judlciàl recotitit.

-pn West Ktng-st„ and Immediately 
weat of -the Geneeee Hotel, cdllapeed, 

and thqueands of brick fell out over 
the street, crashing in thé stout" arch- 

waÿ- Itte a6"eXkshe11.
Joe Thatclier, 31 W«*t Quoen-tt.. hwl 

a narrow escape, from being buried in 
the debris. In company with a friend, 

walking west. on King-»t

Dr. Reaume, Hon.s
• -74.Regular 25c, Tues- 

vegular 50c,. Tues-

el- and imitation oak.

■t ,

MSt AtiBENS’ PAINTINGS
...

- .1 y4vs
ial, per yard. • .241

èxr
Ihe was

wheeling his bicycle, and had just en
tered the archway* when he heard a 
loud crack, and a.few loose brick* fell 
out over the street. He sprang back 
out of the danger zone, throwing hie 
wheel down as he jumped. Then, with 
a roar, the avalanche came. The pro
tecting arch was broken immediately, 
tinder the weight of the collapsing 
walls.’ His bicycle was almost com
pletely demolished.

The building, which is owned by Gib
son Bros., 7 Torontô-ét., was partially 
torn down, the front wall having been 
demolished. It was the purpose of the 
firm to build up-to-date stores and 
buildings on the site. V

Tlie debris on tlie car tracks wa* 
quickly cleared away, and traffic was 
not obstructed for long. The damage 

small.

$1.00
other*-

On their arrival at the farm, the vis- y 
Hors proceeded direct to the big din
ing-room. where the prisoner* were at 
dinner. Escorted by some or the ofli- . 
clals. Sir Jame* Whitney went in and 
made a few remarks to the men Just 
ae &ey had finished eating.' ‘ T&a prt-' 
mler'e nyords of encouragement Veeré' 
received. by tile prisoners with h'earty 
applause.

"My friends," said toe, "the object >f_ ' z' _ 
the government Is to kéep you com
fortable and contented. That is being 
done now and It will be done in future.
All'. I want to say now is to give you ’ 
a word of encouragement. Tou hive 
met with obstacles, but in our llVea 
no obstacles are insurmountable. You 
cah overcome them and wé want to 
lîéüp you all we can. I wish 'you tiap- 
plriess and prosperity when/ou leave 
this place and go elsewhenÿv ’ •

Laying the Corner Stone.
Immediately afterwards, theti visitors 

proceeded to the new administration 
building where the ceremony of laying 
thè,borner stone was conducted by Sir 
James. Ae the stone settled down into 
the wet moter, the premier paid a com
pliment to the prisoners who had put 
the sub-structures In. position. One tap 
with the stiver trowel and the level" 
showed, that the stone was truly laid.

"My task has beet! an easy one," **id 
"That is on account of the

kvear, Shirts and 
d samples which! 
the year; materi-: J 
kd pure spun silk j 
vy and medium | 

I All sizes in the j 
p, $3.00 and $6JX). , 

1.00

of, Oct, 17-24 -In the art galleries ' of the 

public’library. College and 6t. George

tte. This Is a unique exhibit of purely 
Canadian art. Mr- Ahrens’ work having 
received especial, recognition In Bu- 
'rope for Its distinctively national qual
ity and high standard, and he has been 
invited to exhibit in. Europe in coneid - 
eration of the striking and original 
merits' of .his. forest compositions. 
Tbtrtjr or more canvases will J>e hung 
In the'"Mercer , collection., and the ex
hibit win }ie entirely free.

NEW STATION AT LONDON.

■

excursionists1 constituencies adjoldlng.

■

ln the Island city, and veryever., seen , ..
bound track just before he saw the heartily participated in. The success- 
boy. As the boy appeared, Shank ful cand|date, John Webtter. with seme 
heard a wild blast from the whistle of of hlg chlef WOrkers, was drawn thru 
the approaching train. He turned 
around and it was only abotit 10 feet

s, Linens
r

the principal street In a tatiyho, from 
he addressed his friends on

jupply for the winter—yl 
r the party. Don't let | 
Ise go by. the sale ends i 
fe days from Tuesday. %

which
away and traveling at a good rate of . Cc>urt House-square. At the conclu

sion of the parade hundreds of people 
Shank looked at the boy. but he was repa,lred td the waterfront, where there 

still looking under the car, not having

speed.
ie. j

done wasVKETS, $2.98. 
perfectly napped, per- 2 
selected quality for i 
ilar $3.65 to $3.96 per j

.............. i.................. 2.98 '%

\ was, a
become conscious of the nearness of flreg burned thruout the town and al-

! together It was a night long to be re- 
With a shout he leaped straight at 1 membered. Four bands furnished mu

sic and there were horns and Other 
noise-making devices b"y the score.

TO ASSIST CROWN ATTORNEY
the .train.

Edwin Bell Will Give Advice to These 
Who Would Invoke Law. /

pBLETE.
ly and good .heavy win- i

i BLANKETS, $5.28. 

wool, soft lofty finish, j 
x 88 Inches. Regular 

...................................... 8.28.

fall from aContinued on Page 7, Column 6.The fire was first disoovered at t a. 
m.. end the bugles Immediately sound
ed the alarm, 
quarters and fought desperately the 
spreading flames, but It was soon evi
dent that the fire had obtained a. firm 
hold Signals of distress were flashed 
to the other ships, and these despatch
ed ttcim pinnaces and launches at full 

'^npeed to assist In the work of cxtln-

PaTt of a long-felt and much needed 
advance has been made at the city hall- 
Edwin Beil of the firm of Crown At
torney Corley lias moved Into the crowu 
attorney’s office, adjoining the police 
court, and wHl be there during the 
day every das of the week. He will 
advise with those who come to lay 
criminal informations and to apply for 
warrants and generally conduct the 
office part of the crown attorney's busi-

PR0BING U. S. STEEL Gouln Explains the Defeat.
I MONTREAL, Sept. 25.—"Sir Wilfrid 
I Laurier was defeated by sentiment,,and 

"be restored to power by reason," 
declared Sir Lomer Gouln to-day when 
Interviewed on the result of the flec

tion.
Sir , Lomer said he bad no doubt that 

the Conservative regime was doomed to 
a premature death, ond that tbe Lib
eral party would come to power,strong-, 
er than ever. Sentiments and preju
dices had been worked efficiently 
against Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues, 
but the effects cf such a campaign 
could not be of any protracted period. 
The provincial premier declared that 
he did not see how the result of the 
elections could affect hts policy. If the 
time had come he would Slot hesitate in 
appealing to the people and would be 
sure of a victory.

Sir Lomer declared that nothing offi
cial had been decided about the next 
session of the legislature, but that it 
would most probably open In the be-

$5000 damages. -The crew- rushed to -I
Wiskersham Says Big Complex Com 

bination Must Stand Inspection. Germany Acte for Peace
Between Italy and Turkey

will
9c YARD.
ired blouses, 36 inches I 

...............................................19 ;

NEW YORK. Sept. 25.—Attorney- 
General Wicltereham ,to-night, in re
sponse to many enquiries regarding the 
possible prosecution of the United 
States Steel Corporation, made the fol
lowing statement:

"It has been the consistent policy of 
the department not to state ln advance 
of actual proceedings that action 
against any particular party was in 
contemplation. There are many rea
sons w-hy this is the proper position 
to maintain.

"It should go without saying that a 
great complex combination of corpora
tions under a centralized control, do
minating the trade of the country jn 
an important Industry; would not es
cape the careful study and considera
tion of the department. Whether or 
not that examination would result ln 
a proceeding to compel a disintegration 
of the combination Into a number of ' ginning of January, like the last so*-

•7Î'
Lams, 9c yaud. 

wide width, 39 Inches, ]
................. ® 1 guishlng the flames and rescuing the 

men. Btit their services were of little 
avail.

ayard............
Sir James.
good workmanship and Jyst w-hat I 
pected." —

"In . building this Institution," 
tinued the premier, "the government— 
and when ; I say government, I mean 
the people of Ontario— puts into oper
ation a scheme, not necessarily very

N, $1.95 DOZEN.
■anted pure linen, 22 X j 
s. only 60 dozen. J

nf CS she Is bound by an alliance to Italy 
Power by Ootb««t m the>nci by rr^hip_u, Turkey.

Blllcan Powder Ml(>line I CHIAFSO, Sept. 25.—According to the 

1 - p , . a-_- latest advices- received hère the whole there be anyone ln tlie crown attor-
/ . ****** ***** I of Italy! with tlie exception of a sec- ney’s office after office hours, but

ÎS 80,000 Above Normal tlon of the Socialists, now demands henceforth it will be easier for com-
Strength. i the speedy occupation- of Tripoli. The plàlnants to find out whether or not

Socialists argue that Italy Is-not suffi- they are to be granted summonses or 
clently prepared to stand the heavy warrants than has heretofore been the

caee. > -•
Whether Mr. Bell will be in his of

fice on Saturday afternoons has not 
yet been derided. He will not be there 
in the evenings or Sundays

'Jex-
Sauve Qui Peut.

The position of the fire made It im
possible to flood tihe magazines at this

ness.
There will not yet be a magistrate1 i

con-the premises continually, nor willon
ment.

time.; nevertheless, efforts to do so were 
made, and finally the commanding of
ficer, realizing that the ship was doom
ed. ordered the bugler to sound the 
"Sauve qui peut" (Let him save him- 
sef who can), and shouted to the men 
to Jump for their lives.

Exactly from wliat causk or when vhe 
Are broke out lias not been established, 
but It is believed that it had smoldered 

[-» for several hours. Of the vessel s full 
implement of 742. Capt. Jaurès, brother 
of the Socialist leader, and the second 
officer ln command' were both ashore on 
leave, as well as 140 officers and men. 
The command of the. ship devolved on 
tiie senior lieutenant, who perished.

The work of rescue was quickly 
begun. An ambulance station was In
stalled Ir. the arsenul, and Admiral Mar- 
ln-Darbel, maritime prefect, went to 
the wreck ar.d superintended the work 
of extricating those imprisoned under 
the. shattered steel. Tne first body re
covered was that -of an officer, which 
was hauled from under an awning with 

b a boathook. L"p to this evening fextv

Food
$1.00. Choice Picnic

-the-Woods Five R°®ee ' 
iice, 4 lbs., 26c. 6L 
Spanish Onions. 7 lbs., 
iSc. Post Toasties, » 
tekages 25c. Rarowax 
i's Imperial Jelly P°w." , 
in, 15c. Paraffin W*X I

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.BERLIN, Sept. 26—Altho Germany 

has not offered format plane it 1* expenses required to enter . colonial The Fill Races. *
The Hace season In To

ronto either in spring or fall 
marks the time

known that she la exert lug har beat competition-
efforts at Rome arid Constantinople t,o.| In the meantime the Italian- Govern-

the controversy between Turkey and Jizatlcn of the troops. The entire fleet _____________________ _
-e*ard* ™s now ready for war, Including the 56080,1

. , smallest and the oldest ships. The NAZIMOVA A GREAT ARTIST. ^ Jw»' plete.
boetilltiee between those two wuhtrie* -ti6agt,fort>flcatione have been strength- :----------  s 'Ir’S vear veti will find some ex-
as a menace to European peace,: since eDed to meet any attack- Sixty steam-. classed among the best of the world's ,♦ veptlohal value, particularly
it would probably be followed by ai» ers have been tiiartored for^the tra115- grcat æu-esses ie Mme. Nazlmova .who f m English hats that cannot
ontburet ln the Baikal* Into which. ^ and djrtgtries and Red Cross begins a short engagement In this city elderPPt<^tbat ,he hat made In Eng-
Auetrla-Hungnry and the other pow*EZjWorltera. -, Thursday evening at* the Princess In lnnd "la eonsriered the only proper thing
might be drawn. I The contingent of soldiers kept in „Tl)e other Mary," the first Amerl- un Ftfth-tvenue to-day, and the stÿ-

Oermany advocates as* solution et ' service after thelr .^Ellnhe^r®”lTtbe can play ln which the charming lady lieh dressers there c^ToroiS^
^ ; with the reserve called up, bring the can pia> the same blocks are told at in Toronto.

the question Turkish recognition -oi - armv ty go.000 above normal, ha* appeared. Dlr.een Is sole Canadian agent tor
Italy’s speeial Interests and her aban-. The troops Intended for Tripoli are Henry Heath of London, England, wno
donment of opposition to the economic centred chiefly ht the Naples, Sicily and Jew* Return to Kiev. mokes hats for His Majesty, and I»
development of TripoH/ by Itoiy, a^ '’^K^Vtoto^Bmmanuel has express- cW fp_ll°#tg>t_the »s- ^he^hig'makers? Call and took over
also of the recognition by the latter desire to review the troops before sasslnerlon of M. Jot»1 the new stock of rough felt English
country of Turkish soveittgnty. -r ^"fSrTripril. but definite de- thrirmlgM be the^vlct.ms of racial riots, A,p,ne ha„ for fall wear.

Germany's posKlon Is a deUcate one, cislon has not yet been reached.

O'
1

always
when the hatters’ slock tor * •

Is most com- 
With Dineen this *Italy over Tripoli. Germanyes

ets Tuesday, zpeel*!^® |

per, Tuesday epeclaL* 3
...................
ment.

separate disconnected parts could not 
be determined until such study and 
examination Is completed."

sion.
:Leaders Meet.

OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—(Special)—Mr. 
R. L. Borden and Sir Wllfrih Laurier 
met tor the first time since the election 
to-night at the. banquet tendered the 
governor-general by the RMe*u Club- 
Both leaders supported the toast to
his excellency.

Commission on Spending Bureaus.
The possibility of the appointment of

Continued on Page 7, Column 6,

Salvation Army Contention.

The annual convention of the Salvation 
Army of the Dominion of Canada will be 
held on Oct. 11 to lt\ The meetings will 
be presided over by Mrs. Beam well 
Booth, daughter of General Booth, who 
will be accompanied by Col. Mildred 
T>uff, a relative of the Duke of Fife. A 
series of special meetings and function* 
are being arranged.

as
$1.25 and $1.60, ]

day .............................. ...... ]
t rid of at onoe. 
alone are worth

!

*Continued on Page 7, Column *.
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Loss of $7,000,000
The battleship Liberté, which 

was built about five years ago, 
was a, sister ship of the Verlte. 
which met with misfortune at 
the manoeuxTes a few days ago, 
going on the rocks and suffering 
considerable damage before be
ing released.

The Liberté, was of about 15,- 
000 tons displacement and carri
ed four 12-lnolt guns and ten S- 
Inch guns. 8he had a horsepow
er of 18,000, and speed of 18 
knots- Her length was 452 feet, 
and when completed In 1807, cost 
about $7,000,000.
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